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Tropical Storm Harvey  

Tropical Storm Harvey continued to deluge southeast Texas 

with rain and surging floodwater Tuesday, breaking the record for 

the most extreme rainfall on the U.S. mainland. 

       Since Harvey made landfall Friday night as a hurricane, some 

areas of Houston have seen up to 50 inches of rain — more than 

they usually receive in a year. Authorities said the death toll had 

risen to 11, including that of a Houston police officer who drowned 

in his car on the way to work.  

       On Tuesday afternoon, the Mont Belvieu industrial suburb 

east of Houston recorded 51.12 inches of water, breaking the 

highest previous record of 48 inches from 1978’s Tropical Storm 

Amelia in Medina, Texas. 

           “It’s the heaviest storm on record anywhere in the U.S. 

outside Hawaii,” said John Nielsen-Gammon, Texas state 

climatologist and professor at Texas A & M University. “And it’s 

still raining.” 

With muddy brown water engulfing huge areas of the nation’s 

fourth-largest city and much of the Gulf Coast, at least 11 people 

were dead and thousands were in shelters. Federal officials have 

estimated that as many as 30,000 displaced residents may seek 

temporary shelter and more than 450,000 people are likely to 

seek federal aid. 
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“In four days, we’ve seen a trillion gallons of water in Harris County — enough 

water to run Niagara Falls for 15 days,” said Jeff Lindner, a meteorologist with 

the Harris County Flood Control District, who estimated that as many as 

100,000 homes in the 1,777 square mile area had flooded. “It’s beyond 

anything we’ve ever seen and will probably ever see.” 

As a light rain continued to drizzle, a reservoir west of downtown Houston 

spilled over for the first time in its history, leaving yet more residents 

desperately scrambling to safety. 

Houston Police Chief Art Acevedo broke down in tears Tuesday as he 

announced that Sgt. Steve Perez drowned during the weekend after trying to 

get to work through an underpass in the darkness. 

“He laid down his life,” Acevedo said during a briefing, noting that before 

Perez left for work he told his wife, who urged him to stay home: “I've got 

work to do.” 



Earlier, Acevedo said officers had rescued 3,500 people across the city and 

were launching more boats in the water every hour. They had also arrested a 

crew of armed robbers who were hijacking vehicles. 

“We’re still trying to get to folks,” Acevedo said. “Don’t give up on us. Seek the 

higher ground. We will get to you.” 

Overnight, the number of people sheltering at the George R. Brown 

convention center swelled to 9,000. Its capacity is supposed to be 5,000. 

Mayor Sylvester Turner said the city had asked the Federal Emergency 

Management Agency for cots and food for an additional 10,000 people, and 

officials are planning to open other mega shelters. 

“We are not turning anyone away,” Turner said. 

 

Here are nine organizations providing on-the-ground services and accepting donations: (Aug. 28, 2017) (Sign up for 

our free video newsletter here http://bit.ly/2n6VKPR) 

http://bit.ly/2n6VKPR
http://www.latimes.com/nation/la-na-texas-harvey-20170829-story.html


Houston highways remained mostly empty and blocked by police early 

Tuesday. A few cars and trucks navigated wet streets downtown. 

Families were still arriving at the massive convention center, some with 

sleeping pads and rain boots, others with their belongings in garbage bags. 

Some feared for relatives left behind, and others worried they might soon face 

shortages of food and other supplies. 

By Tuesday, the death toll had risen to 10 after a man in Montgomery County, 

north of Houston, drowned Monday night while trying to swim across a 

flooded road. 

Officials in Harris County, which includes Houston, have reported at least six 

“potentially storm-related” fatalities. A 60-year-old woman died Monday in 

Porter, a small community north of Houston, when a large oak tree fell on her 

mobile home. Another person died in the small coastal town of Rockport, near 

where Harvey made landfall. A 52-year-old homeless man was found dead in 

La Marque, a small city near Galveston. 

Early Tuesday, a major dam outside Houston began to overflow, threatening 

some of the hardest-hit neighborhoods to the west of the city. Engineers had 

tried to prevent Addicks Reservoir from overspilling by releasing some of its 

water Monday, but flood control officials reported Tuesday morning that 

water was beginning to seep over the top of a spillway, the first time water had 

breached the dam. 

In some areas, the water in the Houston area was so deep that rain sensors no 

longer were working. The Harris County Flood Control District, a government 

agency that works to reduce the effects of flooding in the area that includes 

Houston, announced that multiple water level and rain sensors were out of 

service due to flooding. 



In Brazoria County, south of Houston, the Brazos River was beginning to 

overflow its banks. On Tuesday morning, a levee breached in the Columbia 

Lakes neighborhood. 

“We are asking residents to please get out,” said Sharon Trower, a 

spokeswoman for the county, which already has rescued hundreds of residents 

after severe flooding from heavy rainfall. “The additional river flooding is just 

going to be catastrophic.” 

Major roads throughout the county already were closed because of flooding. 

While catastrophic flooding continues across southeast Texas, flash flood 

watches dropped for western portions of the Houston area as light to 

moderate rain fell Monday night. The National Weather Service said the threat 

of flooding is gradually shifting east. 

“Expect improving conditions this afternoon and evening across the area as 

Harvey pushes northeast,” the National Weather Service’s Houston/Galveston 

office said in an update. 

After assuring Texas on Monday that Congress would deliver swift federal aid, 

President Trump visited the storm-ravaged state Tuesday. 
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As Harvey moved closer to neighboring Louisiana on the 12th anniversary of 

Hurricane Katrina, New Orleans Mayor Mitch Landrieu urged residents to 

stay home and shelter in place. 

A few inches of rain could cause serious problems in New Orleans, which is 

still recovering from flooding after thunderstorms this month overwhelmed 

the city’s drainage system. 

More than 5 inches of rain fell in some parts of the city Monday, causing 

localized floods. Flash flood watches were in effect as meteorologists forecast 4 

more inches of rain Tuesday. 

“Today, we are a resilient city with greater resolve, but we remain vigilant in 

the face of another threatening storm,” Landrieu said in a statement. “While 

this is a somber day for New Orleanians, the determination and spirit of our 

people gives us great hope for the future.” 

 

 


